
Tile following are Copies qf Letters from SETTLERS 

in UPPER CANADA to tlzeir -Friends here, con
taining important practical Information Telating 
to that Cyountry, .for the guidance of Emigrants. 

Goderich; Lake lluron, 16th Octobet·, 1B3l. 
MY DEAR BROTHER, 

It is with much pleasure I now fulfil 
my p&omise in writin~ to you. I suppvse you would like to 
know all you can respecti'lg this country; I will endeavo~1r to 
write to you in the best manner I am able. 

l\'lauy persons at home told me that I was insane to think of 
coming lwrt', and as I heard so much against the country at 
the time, by those who knew nctlling about the place, I really 
thought I was so; but I tlwught I would, at all events, give it 
a trial. Now I can speak for myself, Pond find it fully and 
doubly answers my expectations. I was told, once I got here, 
I should never have it in my power to come Lack again; but in 
this, I say tht•y arc quite mistaken. 

I have plenty of work at the Carpeutering Trade, and am 
well paid for doing it. This is a good country for an indus
trious person, he may live well and be more independt:nt than 
in England. 

SAMUEL SIMPSON says he never was so happy in his life; 
nothing shall entice him back ; and he shall never repent the 
day he came here. He has bought eighty acres of land, and 
it is to be paid for in five years. I can say, ;with truth, he IS 

more comfortable and as independent as half the people at 
Framlingham. People may question the truth of the staten,ents 
in this letter, but be assured, what 1 have written is true, and 
I have written plain, so that you cannot but understand me. 

I like Goderich very much : the longer I am here the Letter 
I like it, and Letter I am likely so to do. This is a finer coun
try than any in all America. The Town stanrls in a most beau
tiful situation, and is likely to be as fine a place as any in the 
province of Upper Canada. Around about the town Far•ners 
are settling very fast, and new settlers are constantly coming 
in. Two new Shops are just established, and also a Tan Office. 
A Tavern is now about being finished. There is a Butcher 
set up, so that we may get a piece of Beef at three-pence a 
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pound, v.-hi<"h is thnughl to he ''ery laigh . The r<>gular prit(' 
in tll(• old scllled Towns is 2 ~d. per lk The Ori~t Mill is ex 
peded to be set g·oiug· iu about a month ; then flour is expected 
tu ue about five dollars a barrel (196 pounds). A dollar UIJ the 
Yankee side is eight shillings, and or.e of their shillings is the 
value of 7 ~' if you reckon you can soon see the value of a 
dollar. 

Cows are very high this season,-sixteen dollars each. The 
land here is worked by Oxen. \Vheu I came there was 110 

.Minister settled here, the nearest Churcu was forty miles oif, 
hut now there is a Methodist .Minister here, anJ I expect there 
will be a chapel built in the spring. Divine · service is at prest·nt 
conducted in the School Room. There is here a Sunday Sdwol. 
A Roman Catlwlic Priest comes lterc every quarter of a year; 
he is goiug to build a Church next Spring. A Temperance 
SocieLJ is also t.·stablished here. The Post runs from Gzulph to 
this place every fortnight; this will enable us to have our Let
ters more regularly. As all this has recentl)' happened, Ilea\e 
it lo you to judge whether the Town improves or not. 

I kllll enjo) ing a good share of ht<'tllh and am gelling q nitc 
fC:lt aud ~troug. I am quite a difl"ereut creature to what I was 
when l left l:..nglaud, l do uut think you would know me. This 
Country is the healthiest spot in all America, and · grees ''vilh 
me well. 

I am about bu)iug a Town Lot to build a house upon. Tlte 
Winter will conHuence here iu about teu weeks, and bn·ak up 
iu the latter E>nd of l\larch. I was told in England that the 
Winter here came on all at once, and that it was like a Russian 
JVinter, that it la~ted very severe for six months. What do 
pusor.s mean by talking about what they know uothiug ol ? 
If a person have an hundred pounds in this country, if he 
miud l1e can do wdl. l should advise all the people to come 
here that find tough timts in the old Country. J must say 
agaiu, they must be industrious, as. this is not a place for laz.IJ 
people . 

. My Lrother John ami his \Vife like this Country very mtu:h, 
hlH.i would uot go to live in the old Country again upon any 
account. 

* * 
(Signed) THOMAS rREEMAN. 

To MR. ALI<HED FREEMAN, Builder, 
F-ramlinglwm, SujJ"olk. 

Gode1·iclt; Lake Iluron, l7tlt October, 1H31. 
DEAR SoN AND DAUGHTER, 

I TAKE this opportunity of "riling 
to you, hoping ) ' OU ar~ in good lw..tlth, as it leaves us al thi~ 
time, and Lhauk God we are Vt.'ry comfortahlr, not having to 
&chrmc from one meal to the other, unt can cat all we want 
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without fear. W<lgrs ar<' vrrv good hen .. , I work at mv trade 
when it suils me. . Wi1e11 l wa~nt a little readv cash, 1 sit' down, 
perhaps maiH· a pair of ~len's ~hoes, for which J get a Dollar, 
they finding lt'aiher, and at other times I work on my Land. 
1 ha\'e houg·IJt UO acres of the Company for 120 Dollars, wliid1 
is just £30, to he paid in five instalments, of £6 per )·ear, the 
first to be paid down, and the Company to find provisions till 
I get a pit>ce of Land deared to grow my own at l\larket Prit''', 
by paying six per ceut. intere:st on the \\hole debt, \\ hich any 
one 111ay do in two years, if he is industrious, but it won't do 
without hard work. The third year he may get &lock, Legiu 
to clear off his debt, and sit !Jims('lf down comfortable. I am 
endeavuuring to cut (lo\\ n 3 or 4 acres to buru ofF in the Spring, 
and get iu a f<·w things for the Summer. I like the Country 
well, much better than I do the States; we are under the 
English banners and hnvs, but the hnt of tilem independent 
and free. The Climate iu this part is muc.:h like England, ex
cept hotter in the Summer and coldcr in tht~ \Viuter. I do uot 
know what a man \\ <~nts more to lllake him comfortable in thi" 
'"orld, than "hen he has got a suflicient q uantily of Land, 
where he eau grow his own provi:~ions, rear his owu S!a't'p, 
Pig~, Cow~, Oxeu, Fowls, make his own Sugar, Soap, Candlt::s, 
<111d every thing for !.is OV\'Il use, without the Excisemau, tlit! 
Tithe, or the Tax-gatherer. Taxes arc nut :so heavy a:; iu the 
State.,; there is a ~mall Land Tax, but so small that they ga
ther it but once in four years, t'1eu it is applied to the repair 
of Roacis. 

l wis!J [ knew '' llelher you intend coming in the Suing,-
judg·c for yourselves, don't let me advise you against JOUr will, 
but of course \Ve ~lwuld like to see you. There will be a 
Bre\H'IY Luilt next Summer, and I could get you the Maltillg, 
which \\ill be a grand thing iu the Wiuter, when )'OU cannut 
work on your Laud. LatJd wants Lut little cultivation in this 
Country. I ha\'e sten ~aud in t!Je States which has been cropt 
for fifteen years and has good crops this year, and Land i~ 
reckoned better in Canada thau in the States. If please Got. 
to give me stH'ugth ten )'ears longer, I hope I shall have a good 
Farm for all ll1) childr~n. Stock is cheap, you ma)' get a good 
Cow with Calf from £3 to £4. A pair of good working Oxen 
from 10 to £12. 1 am at pre:~cnt living in a house belongin~ 
to the Company, which a pe1 sun left iu lbeir debt. I shall build 
up a good House next Sumtuer on lll)' own Land, which is just 
three miles from the Town, and tljeu I shall Uti) <.bout lOG 
acres more. It is expt•ded laud will t·ise after next }ear, to 
10s. per acre. Harriet is in place, at four Dollars per Month, 
and Samuel is living at the Govemor and l\:Iagistrate's of lhe 
place, at three Dollars per Month, for a tit 1e, but on ti:>iug 
wages. We red<on cleared laud iu cultiv(ltion to sl'll at £.) 
per acre. Now I '"ill endeavour to give you ~s eonect uu 
account of the place as I can. The T<H~ n of Godnich 1~ 
situated on a level hill, with (I oood (~ua · and Ilarbou1, bj the 
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side of Lake Hnron, (which is 250 miles in length, and 100 
in breadth,) and is laid out a Mile square, with the Market
l'Jace in the centre. There are four principal Streets a Mile 
in length, but the place is very young at present, it was not 
discovered four years back, nor inhabited but by the native 
Indians, who are now becoming moralized and good kind of 
people. The inhabitants I judge to be at present from 2 to 
300, scattered in different parts, there have been a great many 
settled in the Town since I came up, but it is not a place for 
trade at present, like the old settlements, but there is every 
prospect of its being the finest place in Upper Canada. But, 
for my part, give me Land. Things are much the price as in 
England, except Tobacco, which is ls. 6d. per lb. for the best. 
The regular price for labour is from 3s. to 3s. 9d. per day. 
the Year round, except in the time of Harvest, then it is from 
f>s. to 7s. 6d. per day. Things will be much cheaper after a 
time, they are much lower than they were. We have got a 
good Grist Mill up this month, which will be a good thing for 
those who have grown Wheat. 

Now I will give you and every one who emigrate to this Coun
try, the following advice, viz :--take provisions for Six Weeks; 
a few good Biscui.ts, a Ham or two, some Potatoes, Flour, and 
Y est, as there is every convenience for baking on board; some 
Plums, and a little Brandy, which is better than Rum, in case 
of sickness, and what little dainties yon can think of. The 
pas~age from London to Quebec, is £3: 10s. per head, children 
under twelve years of age half that price. The next thing, 
bring as little Luggage as possible, excepting your Beds, 
Clothes, and Cooking Utensils. When you arrive at Quebec 
you can get provisions as you want, every two or three miles, 
and when there you may have to wait a day or two for your 
own convenience. 

The following things 1 could wish you to bring. A few 
Garden ·Seeds of all kinds, some scarlet Beans, some broad 
Beans. a few real Midsummer Potatoes, about a pint of good 
Spring Wheat, a pint of good Barley, and any thing in a small 
compass you can think of, a good Gun, if you can get one 
cheap, an old Almanack, some Gun flints, a Whetstone or two, 
for the Axe. I hope you will send this Letter to my Brother 
and he will be sure to return it, for I have an opportunity of 
sending it to you by a person who is going to Manchester, and 
the Ship is this minute leaving, and I have not time to write a 
Letter to him as l could wish. I hope you will send a Letter 
as soon as possible. 

\Ve all join in kind love and true respects to Friends. 
We remain, your lovieg Father and Mother, 

(Signed) SAMUEL AND ANN SIMPSON. 
P. S. Bring a little useful Medicine, some Red Precipitate Powder, 

and some Bitter Aloes. 
To MR. WILLIAM NoBLE, Maltster, 

FTamlingham, Suffolk. 
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Extract of a Leltet· frorn Mr. Joltn Freeman, 
Carpenter, in Upper Canada, to ltis JJlotlter. 

Goderich; Lake Hu1·on, 18th Octobe1·, 1831. 
l\IR. SAMUEL JENNINGS, brother to ~Ir. Jflilliarn Jen

nings, of Framlingham, has taken a Farm Lot; he has eight 
acres of wheat in this fall, and expects to have land cleared 
for a good Spring crop. He gives a very favourable account 
of the Couutry. 

SAMUEL SrMPSON, who was sent out by the Parish of 
Framlingham, has every thing here that a man can wish for, 
and will do well, provided he keeps from drinkin!f. I could 
write to you the evils which excess of drinking ardent Spirits 
has done here, and were you to see in your Country as much 
evil arising from it as I have, you would join with me in saying, 
" touch not," " taste not," " abstain !'' for it is the com
mencement of " tasting" which has done the mischief. I 
will not keep Spirits in my house, nor provide them for the 
entertain111ent of m) friends, nor furnish them to persons in 
my employment, but discountenance the use of them entirely. 

Dear l\lother, My Wife and myself live very happy and 
comfortable; I never enjoyed myself more in my life, and had 
I been miudful of the Country from whence I came, 1 have 
had opportunities of returning. My brother Thomas is fol
lowing the Carpcnteriug Trade with me, and is improving very 
much; he likes it better than any thing else. He likes the 
place exceedingly well, and is after purchasing a Town Lot, 
to build his house upon. 

I have a good house and home, aud find this a very pleasant 
Country. I was the first that was married in the Town of 
Goderich, and the fi'rst that settled upon the Market Square, 
so the Canada Company have given me Ten Acres of Laud near 
the Town. This Laud is of great value to us, we can kct•p 
several head of Cattle upon it, and save the produce for the 
Winter. 

(Signed) 
To MRs. SusANNA FREEMAN, 

Fmmlingharn, Suffolk. 

JOHN FREEMAN. 

Guelp!t, Upper Canada, Feb. 26, 1831. 
DEAlt JoHN, 

)· RECEIVED the letter, jointly wrote by my brother A dam and 
you, and you can hardly imagine the joy we felt to hear from 
our dearest old friends in the la11d of our forefathers, that you 
were in health, and able to handle the awl and shuttle; but 
I fear you will have enough to do tu make our hard earn-
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ings support the cravinp;:, of nature. Whrn we ~it down to 
our mrals, f think how happy I would be to ~harf' them with 
my (lear friends in Scotland. After arriving at tha head of 
Lake Ontario, whi<"h we reached in July, I took a house for 
a month, (llld leaving the family set out to see a little of the 
country, in company with two fellow emigrant., ; and after 
traversiup; uetween 500 aud 600 miles-through fourteen town
ships, we gave the preference to the Company's lcmch at 
Guelph, beiug good, well watered, and a healthful country, 
C:llthough it is a dollar higher iu price than many other town
ships: ~o returuing to the Lake we struck our camps, and came 
£1irect to Guelph on the first of August. It is twenty-six 
miles north-west from the Lake Ontario; I immediately went 
through the lanrls of the block, aml selecterl a lot of I 00 acres; 
they are all lairl off iu 100 acre-lots, but you can purchase as 
many of these as you please, and have five years to pay it in; 
it is three dollars per acre, you pay a fifth, that is £15 when 
yon enter on your lot, and a fifth yearly for the other four years. 
A dollar here is 5s., a British shilling · ] s. 2d. and a sove
rPign varies from 24s. to 23s. 4d. A lot of 100 acres is lairl 
off a fJUarter of a mile in breadth, by five-eighths long, and 
a road laid along the head, and down betwixt every second lot 
twelve yards wide,-you have your measurement exclusive of 
the roads. 

I was desirous to have some wheat sown in the fall, as it 
would yield us bread of our own growth for next year; and 
it does not answer here to sow wheat in the Spring, so I en~a~ed 
a young man, who came over in the ship with ns from Ediu
Lurgh, for twn months, and, commencing immediately, we suc
ceeded, with my boy's help, in cutting, clearing, and getting 
sown, in wheat, four acres, which looks excellent; the product 
in wheat her<>, I understand, varies according to circum
stances, from twenty to forty bushds pPr acre. I next set to 
·work with the lad, atlcl ~rot np a house twenty-nine feet long by 
tweaty-one wide, with a cellar below, twenty by eighteen. 
and s1x and a llalf deep; our houses are all of wood, the manner 
of building is--you have your blocks cut and prepared, ancl 
drawn to the place by oxen, (you get a man with a pair of oxen 
for drawing your wood togdher for 7s. 6d. per day;) then 
you go round to the settlers in your neighbourhood, lettin~ 
them kllOW the day you Wi5il your house raised, inviting as 
many as will m<mage it m a day, when they assemble and help 
you up with the logs; I had twenty at mine; you then finish 
the re:st yourself, or pay trarlesmen to do it, but that comes 
very expen:;lV<', w<~ges being so high; a joiner and mason has 
Us • .and 10s. a day, a labourer from 3s. to a dollar, and 
victuals, and they hy no means work too ee~gcrly. I rlid all my 
humw myself, put 011 tlw roof, and uuilt the chimney, indeed 
t.'Hry tlung t1ll l came to lay the floors, when I had to eugage 
a JOllier a wt•t•li to plane aud plough the deab; I paid him 
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for the week ten dollars, with victuals. The house~ in otlu.'r 
resp<'cts arc done much like those in Scotland, ouly in plac<' of 
slates we have them shingled with woorl, which when painterl 
looks exactly like slating, and will last twenty years. I have two 
good apartments anrl an excellent loft up stairs, with three 
large windows; the glass is cheap, a p:.1ne, ten by twelve inches, is 
4d. l\liue is said to be the best hou~e in the hlock, by all who 
have seen it; l feel sensib1t.•, at lea~t, that it is waru1 and comfor
taLle. 1 havt' since, with the two UO)S' help, cut six more acres 
since the fall, and expect to have eight more cut by Spriug; 
our axes are quite different from yours, more like a wedge, 
they cut wood fetr better. The wood is of all sizes, from the 
sapling of a <)Uarter inch to the tree of thirty feet in circum
ference; our mauner of cutting is-all below about six inches 
we cut by the grolliH.l, and the larger oues two and a half feet 
high, the toob rol out in eight or nine years, and are then 
drawn up by oxen ; few horses are kept till the ground is 
thoroughly de:ued, as oxt'n <~re more steady amongst the 
slumps, &c. When )"<tu lmve your taees cut down you lop the 
trunks, aud pile them up in heaps, the trunks cut in lengths 
convenient to ue drawn by oxen, together iuto log-heaps, fifty 
or sixty cart loads a-piece. What is cut in winter is burued 
off in the end of April, and that cut in Summer consumed iu 
October, when the wheat is sown. The wood on one acre 
would, in Scotl<1nd, give as much money as would here pur
chase 300 or 400 acres of land, wood and all,-there is here 
a~h, elm, beech, pine, oak, larch, fir, hickory, hutteruutt, 
iron-wood, b<1swood, poplar, balsa'm, cedar of Leu<~non, and 
the mapletree, from which our sugar is extracted ; ami ou 
my lot here are many cherr)-tree.;;, seven and eight feet in 
circumfereuce; all the kinds of wood grow to large trees, 
<md all the above kiuds grow on my lot, with some others 
whose uames I have forgot ; and plums, ~ooseberries, black
bel ries, and currants are ~rowing iu thousauds, though thetr 
berries are small, owing to their wild state. The sugar is made 
in the mouth of 1\larch; the process is this-they malie ~mall 
wood<:u troughs, and cut a notch in the tree about an inch and 
a half deep by two wide, and the sap runs iuto the trough; it is . 
then l.wiled on a slow fire, th~ louger you b •1il it the more it is 
refined, and the ~kiwmings is ncl'llent molass, when boiled it 
is poured iuto pots, or what you tJlease, and when cooled is 
harder than )"Ollr loaf sugar; souae iudividuals malic ten and 
twelve hundred weight 111 a sea~on. A large tree )'ields from 
five to seven pouuds weight of sug<~r, and the tree no way cx
hau~ted, as it will yield the same every year. 

The groutHl requites no pluughiug tJII the llmd year; after 
burning off the wood, \\C sow tl1e graiu, ' ith ouly a ~light har
rowing·, and the follnwing year hum ,{}' the stuiJult', and again 
jmt sow and l1.Hrnw. Tbe seed i::~ .-1 : ho1l time iu the gtouud, 
c~cq>t tl:e whec.tt ; barlr.,, oat , pt.ts, Jnd l& iiuu c m , 
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are all sown in the beginning of June, potatoes plauted in the 
same month, and harvest commences about the middle of 
August. 

In summer the days are two and a half hours shorter, and 
in winter as much longer, than with you, and five hours diffe
rence in the time of rlay; twelve in the day with us is five in the 
evening with you. I have, in Scotland, found some days as hot, 
and some as cold as any here; but our summer heat and winter 
cold is here more equal, neither nearly so extreme as I ex
pected; the most pleasant time is what is here called the Indian 
summer, from the month of October till December. Winter 
sets in regularly abont the new year, and continues till the 
beginning of April, not changeable as with you, frosty and 
fresh alternately, but fixed and equal: our sl\y is always clear. 
The settlers say this is the coldest winter they have found, yet 
I do not feel it di:mgreeably cold; I have wrought every day 
without my coat. The sun has a strong· influence in ou~ long 
winter days, and the snow is seldom above a foot de.ep. A~ 
we scarcely ever have any mist, it is exceedingly clear at night. 
You lmow m~· sight is not good, yet I can read a small priut 
quite well with the light of the moon. The winter is far longer 
and colder in the lower province. 

We grow pumpkins, water and musl\-mellous in the fields, 
with most kinds of vegetables, in great perfection. As to the 
face of the country, it is not easy to form an opinion. It ap
pears one vast forest; one would suppose there are no hills in 
the couutry; I believe were it cleared I might see a hundred 
miles. It is well watered, however, with lakes, rivers, and fine 
burns, which we here call creeks; one runs through m)' lot very 
like Newtounburn; and I have already discovered two particu
lar fine springs on my acres, I believe there may be more if [ 
lmd time to search : beside the best one I have fixed my habi
tation, and I call my place Greenwells; for " auld lang syne/' 
early associations you linow. I have seen no whins, heather, 
or broom here; but we have gowaus, and "the thistle so green;'' 
and red, white, and yellow clover grow spontaneous, and iu 
great abundance. Tht> fairn is also here in abundance in many 
places, with a variety of British flowers and herbs; but there 
is much here of that sort, natural to the climate, which I yet 
know not even the names of. 'Ve have a variety of birds of the 
most beautiful plumage, robin red-breasts too, much larger 
than yours, and of a lovely plumage; but we have too much 
of the bass in our music, if music we have at all; for, I must 
confess, I have not heard a bird sing in all the country; indeed, 
I believe, they are all too much the dandy to sing; they have 
left that braud1 to birds of an inferior plumage. Our frogs 
are very merry, they mount the trees and croak; you can hear 
them half a mile; they are twice as large as Scotch frogs, but 
they stay only in the marshes: I am glad we have noue near 
our dwellings . 

.. 
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For all our woods, we have no crows, except stragglers, of 
the corby (raven) kind, but their want is fully made up in 
wood-pigeons ; their flocks sometimes nearly darken the air. 
Our woodcock is a most beautiful bird; the woodpecker, also, 
most beautiful,-you can hear it half a mile off; I often, when 
I see it, nmember the song of " The woodpecker tapping the 
hollow beech-tree.'' As for game, our variety is not great. 
\Ve have plenty of pheasants; you may shoot the whole flock, 
as they don't fly the gun; it is just fire and load as long as you 
please, but I very seldom or ever take a shot. I think we 
have no hares; but large rabbits, which grow white in winter; 
aud plenty of deer, which come to the very doors, as large as 
a year old ea! f. Numbers, also, of wolves and bears; you 
hear them braying, in the night-time, like a pack of hounds ; 
they never attack any person, but take a sheep, calf, or hog, 
when they can get it. We have few serpents in this place, and 
uone of them venemous ; but there are many in the lower parts 
of the province. Dear John, I would not just wish to advise 
any one to come here; but, for my own part, I would not 
return to Scotland, though any one would pay my passage 
back and give me twenty pounds a-year,-not that I do not 
love the htnd of Caledonia, which will ever be dear to my 
bosom, (and I could knock down the man who speaks ill of it,) 
but I never could have the prospects for my family in Britain 
that I !Jere have; only one thing is to be remarked, no one need 
come here in prospect of doing well unless he intend to be 
diligent, and work hard; and he who does so will, in the course 
of seven or eight ) ears, feel independent. Our taxation is 
here so moderate: a mau with a hundred acres does not pay 
a dollar a-year altogether. A quite wrong opi11ion of this coun
try prevails in Scotland; the United States being generally 
preferred. Now, in the States, you are far heavier taxed, and 
emigrants are thC!re certain to be cheated out of what they may 
have by the Yankees. I have seeu above forty persons, 
Scotchmen, who had first gone to the United States, and they 
told me it would have been huudreds in their way had they 
come here at the fir~t: they are now coming as fast here from 
the States as from the old country. 

Dear John, how happy would I be to have you here, with 
n1y dear brotl!er and ~isters, and the sooner the better would 
it be for yourselves. Your busine.ss is very good here: they 
pin all the shoes instead of sewing them ; they cost from ten 
to h\elve shillings a vair, and the leather is not half the price 
as at home; you can buy a side of good natch leather for 16s. 
half:.bend, &c. iu proportion. A smithwright and tailor are, 
also, good trades; but spirits being so cheap too many fall into 
the dnuk. We have got up a good corn-mill this summer in 
the village, with four run of stones; a brewery and distillery. 
We have been but poorly otf for sermons, but have uow every 
prospect of ~oon eujoying that ble:s::,ing, a Government ha: 
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given £70 yearly to help, aud the Company 400 acres of land, 
for a glebe. We harl a meeting a month ago, anrl have sub
serilwd as much as will make a good stipend, and will get a 
church built in the spring. 

I have not written to our friend David Ovans yet, (teacher, 
at Cobourg,) he is about 200 miles below HS 7 but I will write 
him now immediately. We have a post-office in the village, 
and are at no loss for British news. \Ve get two papus in 
the weelt; they are very cheap, cost only 10s. a-yt>ar. I am 
sorry to hear <,f such disturbances in England, but I trust the 
new ministry will do good. Be sure and write me soon, and 
send it by Liverpool and New York, as that way it costs me 
only 2s. Gd. and by Quebec 7s. ; direct to me, John Inglis, 
Guelph, Upper Canada, N. America. Our joint love to your 
wife aml family, Pond all friends anrl acquaintance; how happy 
have I heen to hear that my dear aged mother is still the first 
up in the morning·; nothing, perhaps, dulls. my spirits so much 
as the thoughts of not likely being able to look on her again 
with the t'ye of mortality, while l have hope of seeiug all the 
rest. 

l\largaret and the family all like this country well, and join 
me in mutual love to you all. You will, I hope, Le able to 
malie it out, though you see I am not a first-rate scribe. l 
wrote Ann Inglis, my sister, a mouth ago. 

To JoHN YouNGER, 
S/wemakn·) 

Yonrs, evertru1y, 
(Signed) JOHN JNGl .. lS. 

Lessudden, Roxbtt'rgshire, N.B. 

Ym·k, Upper Canada, 9th 1\'oz·. 1830. 
1\fy DEAR BROTHER, 

I HAVE b('en engaged, since my 
arrival in Upper Canada, in a thorough examination of the 
country, with a view to ascertain whether it affords such 
prospects of future comfort and independence, as to induce 
me to remain and establish myself and my family in it. Hav
ing·, by this time, gained a geueral knowledge of the soil and 
climate-of the system of government-of the state of society 
and religion, throughout the proviuce, and made myself more 
particularly acquaiuted with this neig·hbourhood, by excur
sions into all the different townships, I am now enabled to g·ive 
you my opinions on these points with some confidence. The 
information which I communicate, and the advice which I 
may venture to give, are as much for the guidance of my old 
friends and neighbours, whose interest and happiness I have 
much at heart, as f~)r your own, and I trust you will receive 
them as the result of an anxious and careful investigation, 
aud a statement of facts , which have come uuder my own e 'C 
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-for it has not be<'n my object to be taught by others what, 
by any labour or pains, I could learn myself. 

After a passage of nearly eight weeks, which, parting from 
friends and relations, and leaving the land of our birth, must 
always render gloomy and dispiriting, I landed at Quebec, 
and mad€ a stay there of upwards of a month ; but, not liking 
the appearance of the country, which is very mountainous 
and sterile, 1 refused several offers of land in the townships 
of Invf'wess and Leeds, and came to Montreal, 180 miles 
higher up the river Saint Lawrence, by steam-packet. At 
Montreal I remained another month, determined to give every 
part a fair trin 1., and to form no opinion without g·ood grounds 
fur it. The land here, although better than that at Quebec, 
was, still, not what I had been led to expect. I, therefore, 
a~·ain set out, an(l finally reached York, the capital of Upper 
Canada, situated on Lake Ontario, about 300 miles from 
Montreal. It is from this place that I am now writing·, and 
you will understand that the following remarks have reference 
to this neighbourhood. 

The climate appears to me very similar to that of England, 
but drier, and without those violent storms of wind and rain 
so often experienced there. The summer is warmer, and the 
winter, perhaps, colder; but the air is always clear and 
bracing, and there is scarcely a day's work in tlie year lost 
from bad weather. For my own part, although I have been a 
g·ood deal exposed on my frequent journeys, I have never 
eujoyed better health, nor felt myself in better spirits. 

The land is generally level, watered by fine streams, and 
covered with timber-oak, beech, birch, elm, ash, maple
from which excellent sugar is made-ba~s, pine, hemlock, 
spruce, and several kinds of nut, grow to a vast size, and 
form the principal cause of the difff'rence of appearance be
tween this couutry and England. Every description of soil 
can be found, so that a man, if be understands the cultivation 
of one kind better thau another, may suit himself here, with
out difficulty. On the surface is always a coat of vegetable 
mould, which has been formed by the leaves of the trees, and 
the decayed wood, and which causes all sorts of grain and 
grass to grow with the most astonishing luxuriance. In the 
township of Toronto, l saw a crop of oats, estimated to 
produce fi,•e quarters to tbe acre, and was assured by the 
proprietor that it was the ninth crop of grain which had 
been grown on the same gTouncl without any kind of manure. 
The price of land varies from 5s. to 25s. per acre; but the 
medium price in the townships in this neighbourhood, is l5s. 
equal to 13s. 6d. s terling money-part is payable in cash at 
the time of purchase, and the remainder generally in four or 
five yearly instalments, with interest at six per cent. The 
expense of bringing· an acre into cultivation -that is, cutting 
down and burr.wg the timber , is from £2: l 0 : 0 to £3 : I 0 : 0, 
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where the wooJ is of the hard kinds, and not unusually . 
thick. After this process, the only thing that remains to do, 
is, to sow and harrow in the seed, which is generally wheat 
-one bushel to the acre. The surface is naturally loose, 
and is rendered still more so by the trampling of the men and 
cattle, so that there is no occasion for ploughing. The crop 
is ge·nerally from 25 to 35 bushels per acre, and is worth, at the 
present price in York, 5s. a bushel, equal to 36s. sterling per 
quarter; from £5 to £8 : 15s. per acre. A second crop, 
equally good, may often be taken; and the land, then sowu 
with grass-seed, will produce excellent hay and pasture. 
Barley is not much cultivated; the produce is equal to that 
of wheat, but it is not worth more than 2s. 6d. per bushel. 
Oats are also a good crop, and sell for 1 s. 6d. a bushel. A rul 
the white pease equal any thing that I have seen, both in 
quantity and quality. Vegetables of all kinds are abundant, 
and bear good prices : potatoes, turnips, carrots, and cab
bages, in particular, grow to perfection. Horses cost from 
£20 to £40 a pair. Some of theQl are very good, but they 
might be much improved; and it would be well worth a man'~ 
while to bring out a stout, compact English stud with him. 
Oxen, from their being better adapted for the work of a new 
country, are more used than horses, and, of course, better 
attended to. They are well-formed, thrifty beasts, but not 
equal, in size or appearance, to the short horns we have 
been accustomed to see in Yorkshire. From £10 to £15 a 
pair is the price for working oxen, according to size and 
age. Cows are sold at from £4 to £6 each, and young beasts 
in proportion. Very little trouble or labour is required in the 
raising of cattle in this country, as {.wy are left to brouse 
in the woods, where they find plenty of food, and thrive 
remarkably well. Sheep are not yet numerous, the wooded 
lands not being adapted for them ; but as the country becomes 
more cleared, they will increase. Some manufactories of 
cloth are already established, and wool is in good demand 
at Is. 8d. a pound. The new Leicester breed, and its crosses, 
will be the kind required, aliCl, if imported, would soon repay 
their cost and expenses. 

Religion, in this country, is entirely free from res.traint. 
Every man is allowed, in this respect, to think as he pleases, 
and to attend what minister and what place of worship he 
may choose to prefer. So long as he conducts himself in 
obedience to the laws, which are precisely the same as those 
of England, he is at liberty to act as his conscience may 
direct. Our persuasion is very numerous, and I have been 
happy to learn that some of the most industrious and respec
table settlers belong to it. 

'\tYherever my business has led me, l have found friends 
and acquaintance ; and it has been a great satisfaction to 
meet many of m;y old neighbours, whom I had known long 
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and intimately, before either they or I had thought of cros
sing the Atlantic Ocean. Old country people form a f!:l'cat 
proportion of the inhabitants, and their numbers are daily 
increasing. It is with g·ratitude I mention the kindness 
shown me in every part of the country through which I have 
travelled. I have been made welcome in all places, and 
have never wanted a meal or a lodging. 

It now only remains for me to speak with respect to your 
plan of coming out to this country. I will not advise you 
directly to do so; because we often think so differently upon 
a subject, that what pleases one may, perhaps, displease ano
ther : and because men sometimes allow their hopes and ex
pectations to be raised to such a height ..-s cannot be reached 
by any thing in Nature. But I can scarcely foresee any 
disappointment to you. On the contrary, I feel confident 
that every sober and industrious man, however poor he may 
be, on arriving here, will, in the course of a few years, find 
himself in comfort and independence, if not in affluence. 
I have met with persons who came from England, ten years 
ago, without a shilling, and who now possess farms With 
seventy or eighty acres cleared, eight or ten stacks of corn, 
besides well-filled barns, horses, homed cattle, sheep, hogs, 
and poultry · every thing that is wanted to render them 
contented and happy. I have, on the contrary, met with men 
who, whatever they may have had original!y, are beggars now, 
and ever will be beggars. But these are characters whose 
disgusting intemperance makes them a disgrace to themselves 
as well as to their country, and who must be despised and 
shunned by all sober men. Many inconveniences must be 
suffered, many difficulties overcome, both in the voyage from 
England and in the first settlement on land here. But these 
once over, an establishment once effected, and I have little 
doubt that, with prudence and economy, the emigrant will 
recei\•e a fair return for his toil and privation. 

I remain, dear Brother, 
Yours, att'ectionateiy, 

(Signed) RICHARD BElLBY. 
To MR. JoHN BEILBY, 

Benton, nea·r Burlington, 
Yorkshire. 

On reaching Quebec, you should proceed immediately, by 
steam-packet, to Montreal ; from thence to Prescott, you will 
travel partly by land, and partly by boats on the River St. 
Lawrence ; but, in all cases, prefer the fastest mode of con
veyance, notwithstanding the increased expense. I;rom 
Prescott, a steam-packet will bring you direct to York, 
where you will hear of me. .My expenses from Montreal to 
this place, with my daughter, amounted to £ i1: 10: 0, but I 
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have since lcaruC'd tlmt I could have come np for half that 
sum. The Canacl.t Company have contracted with th1~ JH~J
prietors of the packets and river-boats to bave their settlers 
forwarded at very low rates; and any person is allowed 
the advantage of this arrangement on depositing· with the 
agept, at Quebec, a sum sufficient to cover the expen~es 
incurred by the Company. Besides the saving of expense, 
the passengers, by this means, an;- secured from all risk of 
being imposed upon along the route. 

1 annex a more particular statement of the present prices of 
farm-produce in this town, and, also, of the common rate of 
wages for journeymen of different trades. You will see by 
these that very great encouragement is offered to ir.dus
trious men generally, and to mechanics in particular. As the 
expenses of living are not much greater here than in England, 
and as there are no taxes whatever, [ feel confident of the 
correctness of my former statement, that no man, if honestly 
inclined, can fail in securing a comfortable livelihood atJd 
independence for himself and his family. 

(Signed) RiCHARD BEILBY. 

MARKET PRICES. 

cW Bushel. 4f' Quarter. Pork per lb. Sd. or 25s. per 100 lb. 
s. d. s. s. d. s. Tallow 4~d. rout:h. 

Wheat •••• 4 8 to 5=~>7 6 to40 Lard 5d. 
Barlf·y •••• 3 '.! 25 ·1 Butter 9rl. frc!>h, 7 ~d. do salt, 
Rye •••••• 3 ,") , z6 0 Cheese ,, 5cl. 
Oats •••••• 1 6 " 

1~ 0 Ef!gs, per dozen, 'Jd. 
Indian Corn 3 9 " 

30 0 Gee~e, per couple, 3s. 9d. 
Pease .... 3 ~ , 2.5 4 Ducks 1s. lOd. 
Flour, 25s. per barrel of 196 poumls. Fowls 

" 
ls. 3d. 

Beef, jlf'r lb . . "ld. or by the quarter Turkeys ., :3s. id. 
2~s. 6d. per lOO lb. Hay, per Ton, £2: 10: 0 

Mutton, per lb. 3!d. 

\V AGES-Board not founrl. 

Stone l\:Iasous earn from 6s. 3d. to 
7s. 6d. a day, or 6s. 3d. to 7s. 6d. 
per toise of work. 

Bricklayers, 7s. 6d. to Ss. 9d. a dny, or 
12s. 6d. to 15s. per thousand bricks 
laid. 

Brickmakers, 5s. to 7s. 6d. per day. 
Plasterers, 7s. 6d. a day, or 9cl. to 10d. 

per square yard of work. 
Carpenters and Joiners, 6s. 3d. a day. 
Cnbinet-makers, 7s. 6d. a da.v. 
Sawyers, 7s. 6d. a day, or 7s. 6rl. per 

100 feet of pine, and Ss. 9d. oak. 
Painters and Gi:1.:iers, :)s. a day. 
Coopers, 6s. 3d. to 7s. 6d. 
Shipwrights, 7s. Gd. to 10s. 
Blacbmilhs, j,. 

\Yheelwrights, 5s. a day. 
'Vaggon-makers, 5s. 
Saddlers, 5s. 
Curriers, 5s. , 
Tailors, ,£1 for making a coat, 6s. 

trowsers, and 5s. waistcoat. 
Shoemaker$, 22s. 6d. for making a pair 

of top-boot~, 13s. 9d. fur a pair of 
Jlessian boots, and 12s. 6cl. \\'cl
iington boots 

Labourers and Farm Servants, 3s. 9d. 
a day. In harvest t1me, 6s. 3d. a day. 

Heaping an acre of Wheat, 12s. (id. 
Cradling ,, 6s. 3d. 
Mowing ,, Hay, .~s. Oil. 
Ploughing an acre of Land, 6s. 3d. 
Harrowing 2s. 6d. 
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_ MY DEAR \V IFE, 
Gudph, DPccmber 7, 1830. 

I TAKE thr favourable opportut11ty of 
conveying my warmest affections to you ami ruy dear little 
children, as you are the only cuuceru of my mind. 1 trust, 
in the mercies of God, that tbese few liiJes will finu you allll 
them in good health. I,'or my part I have great reason to Le 
thankful for the many blessings l enjoy. I have nothing to 
disturb my mind, but the absence of my little family; but I 
hope to have the happiuess of having you \Vith me next spring·, 
as I took every step l could to secure your passage. Now, 
my dear, the ruethod l have taken is the surest and best that 
I could sug·gest, which is as follows :-The honourable .rh. 
Jones, who lives here, and is chief superintendent for the 
Canada Company in this place, has taken the trouble of 
remitting fifteen pounds to the ageut for the Canada Com
pany in Belfast, for you, which I gave him, as it is the safest 
way I could send it, thtre are so many disappointments in 
sending it any other way. Mr. Jones will scud every Jirec
tion to the Agent how you are to act. I hope you will hold 
yourself in readiness, as I will be quite uneasy until l have 
the pleasure of seeing you. If you were here you \VouiJ like 
to live here; it is the best place in Canada, and settlers are 
well treated here. The land is fertile, and the climate is re
markably wholesome; and, in fact, after a little time, set
tlers that came here poor, will be soon independent. \Ve 
have neither police nor army here, antl still people live in per
fect harmony and mutual frier.dship. I have one hundred 
acres of as good land as James Duncan ever possessed, for 
which I paid £75, but it is now wo1th £1&0. There is a 
great deal of trouble in clearing land ; but when once cleared 
and paid for, it is free for ever. It produces as good crops 
as any in the world ; good potatoes as any I ever useJ in 
Ireland; as good wheat, oats, and in fact, every thing that 
land can produce, we have in the greatest abundance; and 
what is better still, if farmers have any thing to bring· to market, 
they can get as good a price for it as in the old country; 
and no landlord to perplex them. ] f any of our friends or 
neighbours intend coming to America, I would advise them 
to come here, as it is a good settlement, where they can live 
in peace and plenty. Now, my dear, I trust you will be deter
mined, and come, you and my little chtldren, to the ]and of 
freedom, where we shall meet to part no more. The aforesai(l 
gentleman will give directions that you will be sure of, auu by 
which you will have no trouble until you come to me. Give 
my love to my dear little children, and to all our friends !n 
general ; and bdieve me, my dear, to be your ever atrec-
tionate husband, (Signed) JAME8 l\1AYES. 

To MRs. MARY MAYEs, 
Cm·loon, 1lem· lUaglwrajdl, Londonderry, lreliind. 

• 
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Extract of a Letter fi·om Mr. John Kenuedy, to 
JJfr. Caldu,ell, Mains of Park, nearGlenluce, dat: d 
Guelplt, Upper Canada, 7tlt November, 1831. 

" ON our arrival here we purchased 100 
acres of land of the Canada Company, and are now resi
dent upon it, two miles from the Town of Guelpb; this 
time last year it was in a state of nature: not a tree cut 
upon it; at present, we have 3! acres of beautiful barley, 
1 ~ acres of oats, and about 2 acres of potatoes and turnips. 
1Ve have a·comfortable small house erected, with a garden in 
front; the land is rich and of the best quality, well-watered, 
and pleasant!y situated. 'V ages are high, 3s. 6d. per day 
for a labourer, and from 5s. to 7 s. 6d. per day for a trades
man ; indeed, I think this is the best country in the world for 
an industrious working man. There are several Scotch far
mers residents in this neighbourhood, who brought out some 
capital with them a few years ago, have now wost bo<~.utiful 
farms, and are living as comfortable and as independent as 
most of the Scotch freeholders do." 

Extract of a Letter to Mr. ·william Elkerton, 
Aynlw, near Brackley, from his son, dated 
Woolwiclt, Upper Canada, I2tlt November, 1831. 

" The settlers are doing well at 'Voolwich, 
near Guelph, Upper Canuda. I have a friend who went there 
nine years ago without a dollar; has now 200 acres of land, 
all paid for; 130 of it cleared; had 1000 bushels of wheat 
last harvest, and other grain in proportion; has 50 head of 
cattle, 2 span of hors~s, 40 .sheep, and 60 hogs. There are a 
great many settlers that began some two or three years ago ; 
all doing well," 

iiiARCIL\l'iT, ' pr:T~TLU, t.-GUAI\1-COURT, FENCHURCII-STRE!'.T. 


